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YE A R S !

he relative calm of winter break affords me an opportunity to reflect on the past year
here at Minnesota State Mankato. It has been a monumental year in our history, as
we spent much of 2018 celebrating our 150th birthday.
Although we held almost 200 events over the course of the past 18 months, we packed
the highlights of our celebration into the final week before our official birthday on Oct. 7.
That week started with what may have been the largest and certainly the most fun parade in
University history. We returned to downtown Mankato for the first time in four decades and
had more than 100 floats winding their way through town. Mary and I were honored to ride
in a float featuring photos of all 12 presidents who have served this University over the past
150 years. That may have been the most fun we’ve had in a long time. It was great to see the
tremendous community turnout and so much purple pride on the streets as we rolled through.
At the end of the week, after a special concert and theatre performance, a book signing,
the unveiling of an updated plaque on Wigley and much more, we served 500 purple and
gold cupcakes at our Birthday Bash. I think everyone
involved needed the sugar just to get through
You’ll find stories that
the event—we were all thoroughly exhausted by
that point!
illustrate how alumni
But lest it appear that the past year has been all
have had an impact
parties and parades: Real work has been happening
on those around
that I should tell you about as well. I’m pleased to
report that a recent economic impact study found
them throughout
that Minnesota State University, Mankato contributes
this magazine.
more than $781 million to the regional economy,
including 6,239 direct, indirect and induced jobs. I’m
looking forward to using these results to build an even more extensive community impact
statement that helps illustrate the scope of our role in the region. You’ll hear more from me on
that in the near future.
Our economic impact is just one of the ways this University benefits the community. I
believe that the values our graduates take with them also impact this community—and the
larger world as well. Our core values of integrity and respect in the way we conduct ourselves
as citizens follow our graduates to their careers and their communities. You’ll find stories that
illustrate how alumni have had an impact on those around them throughout this magazine.
There are so many stories to share about Minnesota State Mankato—we’ve only touched
the surface in this edition of Today Magazine. I do hope that you will enjoy reading about
the successes of our students and alumni. And, if you have a story idea that we should
consider, please let us know. We are always happy to hear from you!
And after spending much of the past year reflecting on our past, it reminds me that now,
we need to double our focus on the future. So, onward as we begin our next 150 years!

President Richard Davenport
president@mnsu.edu
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fountainfodder
Minnesota’s First Couple both received degrees at Minnesota State Mankato: GOV. TIM WALZ received his master’s degree in Experiential
Education in 2002 and GWEN WALZ received her bachelor’s degree in teaching in 1989 and her master’s degree in English in 2001.
Mayo Clinic Health System donated an INTERACTIVE DIGITAL VIDEO WALL that has been installed at the Clinical Sciences Building. The
interactive wall offers health promotion along with other campus-related information. The wall consists of four 55-inch video monitors with
interactive touch screens.
The JIM CHALGREN LGBT CENTER celebrated its 40th anniversary April 11; attendees at the party included the late Chalgren’s stepmother,
Marcia Chalgren. Various alumni shared stories of how the Center saw them through difficult times.
The University was among 16 winners of the MINNESOTA HIGH TECH ASSOCIATION’S 2018 TEKNE AWARDS, honoring innovators in
science and technology. The University was recognized for its Twin Cities Engineering and Iron Range Engineering programs, the latter of
which was declared one of the top 10 emerging world leaders in engineering education in research published by the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.
The University’s CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT PROGRAM was re-accredited in May by the National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment
Partnerships (NACEP) Accreditation Commission. The designation distinguishes high-quality concurrent enrollment programs administered
by institutions of higher education throughout the nation. Concurrent enrollment provides dual credit opportunities for eligible high
school students.
History graduate students PHEERAPHONG JAMPEE and JONATHAN SOUCEK received William E. Lass Research Grants to travel in,
respectively, London and Memphis, Tenn. Their projects study history to address problems related to an understanding of poverty, civil
rights, colonialism and ethnic nationalism.
In August, music faculty member STEPHANIE THORPE participated in the MNDuo program in the 2018 Source Song Festival at Minneapolis’
Westminster Presbyterian Church. The program is a workshop for singer/piano duos. She was accompanied by pianist Alexander Woods.
The MAVERICK FAMILY NURSING SIMULATION CENTER recently received provisional accreditation by the Society for Simulation in
Healthcare. At the end of its two-year accreditation period, the University will apply for full accreditation status.
The SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER was awarded a U.S. Department of Agriculture grant for a business succession program with
Sibley County Community Development. The program will help the transitions or sales of businesses from an owner considering retiring or
leaving a business.
UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES completed a five-year digitization project of the University’s student newspaper, The Reporter. All of the University’s

student newspapers from 1926 to present are now freely available to the public at https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu.
Both DELTA AND SUN COUNTRY airlines announced they will partner with the University in providing opportunities for aviation students.
Delta is launching the Delta Propel Pilot Career Path Program to identify, select and develop the next generation of pilots. Similarly, Sun
Country Airlines will be giving commercial aviation students a chance to land full-time employment with the company before graduation by
way of the Sun Country Bridge program.
JACY FRY AND HAMDI ELNUZAHI, director and assistant director, respectively, of the Kearney Center for International Student Services,

represented Minnesota State Mankato on a delegation to a joint university forum in Sudan. The delegation participated in partnership
activities including a higher education partnership workshop, cultural activities and site visits to Sudanese universities.
As part of its sesquicentennial week celebration, the University unveiled A NEW PLAQUE near the north entrance of Wigley Administration
Building. The new plaque, noting the university’s founding in 1868, is attached over an embedded stone-carved plaque that incorrectly lists
the founding year to be 1867.
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socialmedia
I N S TA G R A M
seandelaney17
Extremely excited to announce
that I will be attending Minnesota
State Mankato for the 2018-19
school year.

kickercoaches
My big mouth...in training
camp 4 years ago I said if
Adam made the pro bowl I'd
get a tattoo of him.

MINNESOTA STATE
MANKATO HASHTAGS
#mnsu #mavfam
#mavnation #msumavericks

TWITTER
msumavericks1
Maverick Captain Anna Keys
and alternate captain Hannah
Davidson playing some ping
pong before facing St. Cloud.

belle_haar
Homecoming #mavfam

Find us on Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram
and YouTube

@StomperMaverick Merissa
Roth is da BOMB! She came
out and cheered on
@MSUMavericksWBB all the
way to victory! She was last
nights Wells Fargo Fan of the
Game. Thanks for supporting
the Mavericks!! #MAVFAM
@ScottErickson5,
Nov. 28, 2018
Last year, it hurt to watch
#PhilHouseley go through so
much. So happy for him and
the @BuffaloSabres. This native
Minnesota is proud of him, and
excited to watch his D-Corps
push the play #MavFam

@mark_tarello,
Nov. 28, 2018
HELLO SNOW! A winter
wonderland with a fresh coating
of snow seen this morning from
Minnesota State University,
#Mankato. #MNwx
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Time Travelers

When it came to chronicling Minnesota State Mankato’s history, the Archives staff had a very good year.

Archives staff, left to right, Anne Stenzel, Heidi Southworth, Daardi Sizemore Mixon and Adam Smith.

T

he University’s sesquicentennial was
nothing less than a showcase for the
work done by the Archives staff. The books,
online resources and other materials are the
culmination of determined, focused work.
Here, Heidi Southworth, Adam Smith,
Anne Stenzel and Daardi Sizemore Mixon
collectively shared some details of the
workload and results.
Q: How did the University’s
sesquicentennial affect your work?
A: We have been preparing for the
sesquicentennial since roughly 2014-2015
by prioritizing digital projects in ARCH:
University Archives Digital Collections and
enhancing our staffing to accommodate the
anticipated increased reference requests. We
have received many, many photo requests,
research questions on college and department
histories, and requests for the sesquicentennial
portable exhibit.
We have been involved in three books:
the Mankato Free Press’ “Evolution of an
Education,” Dr. Wiliam E. Lass’ history book
and a postcard book. At the same time, we
provided photographs for three other Mankato
Free Press books (one on the Vikings and two
on the history of Mankato).
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We developed the 27-panel portable
sesquicentennial exhibit. Our research for
this project started in January 2017 and
lasted through July 2017, culminating with
its first display at Convocation on August
14, 2017.
Q: Bill Lass’ history book looks
fantastic. How long and extensive
a project was that for Archives?
A: That project began in October 2015 and
concluded in September 2018. Our team was
actively involved in all aspects of the book.
We did extensive research support, selected
all images and captions for the book, worked
on book design and layout, and indexed
the book. Daardi Sizemore Mixon served as
project co-editor with Sara Frederick and was
involved in all major aspects of the creation of
the book, from research and photo selection
to editing and indexing. Mee Xiong worked
extensively on research requests; Adam Smith
selected photos; Anne Stenzel did on-demand
digitization for parts of the book and assisted
with research; and Heidi Southworth assisted
with research.

Q: Are there blank spots in
the University’s history you’re
particularly eager to find?
A: Images from the 1990s and early 2000s.
We are also interested in acquiring college and
departmental histories such as meeting minutes
and promotional materials. Another great
resource that we could use more of are records
from student organizations such as minutes,
scrapbooks, photographs, budgets or similar type
materials. In addition to paper and electronic
records, we also look for memorabilia that
represents a part of the University history such as
clothing affiliated with the University or student
organizations and buttons or promotional
materials. There is a wealth of material out
there, and people, especially alumni, may not
realize the Archives is an option to help preserve
this part of their history. Please contact the
University Archives if you have records and/or
artifacts that you no longer want to hold on to
(email us at archives@mnsu.edu).
Q: You recently announced that all
issues of the school newspaper, The
Reporter, are now available and
searchable online at the Archives
site. Explain how that works.
A: ARCH is the University Archives Digital
Collections repository and is freely accessible to
all at https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/. It is fully text
searchable, which means you type in a name or
topic and then filter your results by newspaper
format facet on the left-hand side. You can also
browse The Reporter by year all the way back
to 1926.
Q: Are there more significant
projects in the works?
A: We recently added the Student Handbook
from 1927-2004 to ARCH. That includes
all student handbooks in our collection. It’s
fascinating to see what rules and guidelines were
in place for students over the years.
—Joe Tougas

partnerprofile
Old-School Outside,
Innovative Inside
A new partnership gives the University a presence downtown,
where a new generation of business is brewing.

Associate Vice President of Strategic Partnerships,
Robert Fleischman, holds office in the Hubbard
Building, a center for ongoing innovation and
collaboration.

A

n early economic powerhouse for
Mankato, Hubbard Milling produced
flour, animal feed and jobs for the area
throughout the 20th century. In 1968, the
company built a four-level office building on
a 2-acre stretch downtown. Time passed, the
company changed hands, sold its flour mill and
in 1998 the building was bought by Mankato
developer and Minnesota State Mankato
alumnus Curt Fisher.
Fisher in 2016 struck a unique partnership
with the University, positioning the building
to be the hub of a new generation of business
thought and action for the Mankato region.
Fisher donates building space and covers
some costs for the University’s Strategic
Partnership Division, which focuses on building
partnerships with businesses, community
organizations and schools worldwide.
Under its umbrella are the Continuing and
Professional Education and the Small Business
Development Center.
The Hubbard Building also houses the
College of Business' Center for Innovation
and Entrepreneurship. The CIE represents the
University’s latest idea in fostering real-world
business education, its environment designed

for conversation, seminars and shared ideas.
Whiteboard walls, tall tables, high tech tools and
open spaces are the new desks and chairs.
To fully realize his vision of having a hub
of creative business activity, Fisher said, the
University was essential.
“The interest of innovation, collaboration and
retention of talent are important and common
needs to communities,” Fisher said. “Mankato
has all the assets in place and by bringing the
University into downtown, the talent of students
and faculty can be connected with businesses to
collaborate and innovate,” Fisher said.
Implementing this vision by way of fresh
interior design and new perspectives is Fisher’s
son, Dain. Dain Fisher’s touch addresses an
appetite for creative space layout as well as new,
emerging thoughts toward how business leaders
can interact.
“His ideas are quite different than the
conventional ideas in my brain,” Curt Fisher
said, “and he has created a very cool atmosphere
that is innovative and supports the collaborative
energy in the building.”
Associate Vice President of Strategic
Partnerships, Robert Fleischman, said the
University’s long-awaited presence downtown
puts the University in an ideal position to
contribute to the community while benefitting an
array of students.
“This is an incubator,” Fleischman said. “It
weaves our mission into the fabric of the regional
Mankato community, and southern Minnesota.
It gets us closer to the decision makers we work
with. They can drop by here, have a cup of coffee
to discuss their ideas, to see how we can support
them and bring benefit to our students, and the
University’s partners.”
As relationships grow, Fleischman said,
the vision is that the building becomes a

one-stop resource “that large and small
businesses, start-ups, community-based groups
and our own students can utilize for organizing
their businesses, tax and legal advice, securing
intellectual property rights and bringing new
products and ideas to market.”
John Ruprecht graduated in 2018 with a
bachelor’s degree in automotive engineering
technology and is working toward his master’s in
manufacturing engineering technology. He is the
owner of Cubic 3D, a digital printing operation
in the lower level’s shared office space project,
The Mogwai Collaborative. Mogwai offers day
passes and monthly leases for individuals to work
among others or on their own in an environment
clearly designed for innovation and movement.
Ruprecht works alongside another small
business with University roots, The Social
Butterfly, operated by Brandon Poliszuk. Poliszuk
formed the idea for his social media marketing
firm while a student at the University. Social
Butterfly has since worked with the University on
a number of projects that raise both the profile
of the business and word of the University’s
role as real-world incubator for student ideas
and energies.
Other tenants in the building include Bolton
and Menk Engineering firm, AB Financial and
others that interact with and advise students.
As collaborative activity continues under one
roof, outside attention will follow. And imitate.
And continue.
“It starts internally," Fleischman said. “And it’s
in the process. Once we build that culture, that
culture will grow.”
—Joe Tougas

Stephanie Braun, Curt Fisher and Dain Fisher
inside Mogwai Collaborative.
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maverickscene
MAVERICK SPIRIT EVERYWHERE
The Maverick Machine found itself playing in unique
venues this year: in the Fountain, where the band played
the Rouser to an audience including President Davenport;
on the ice at the Verizon Center during a Maverick men’s
hockey game; and in blizzard conditions at Blakeslee Field
during the NCAA football playoffs on Dec. 1.

EVERYONE LOVES A PARADE!
As part of the University’s sesquicentennial celebrations, the homecoming
parade returned to downtown Mankato for the first time in four decades.
The parade included more than 100 entries from the University and
the community.
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Learn about events for alumni and friends at mnsu.edu/alumni.
Submit photos of your own alumni gatherings to today@mnsu.edu.
See more photos at today.mnsu.edu

MAKE THE MAVERICK SCENE.

DEDICATIONS
The week-long sesquicentennial festivities included
two dedications: First, the unveiling of a new plaque on
Wigley Administrative Building that correctly marks the
University’s founding as 1868; and second, the official
dedication of “Toward Tomorrow,” a new sculpture that
was installed outside of the Clinical Sciences Building late
last summer.

BIRTHDAY BASH

On Saturday, Oct. 6, the University ended its official celebrations with
a Birthday Bash that included a laser light show, lively games of Family
Feud, bingo, karaoke, bowling and purple and gold cupcakes for everyone!
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Moving Forward
A work of art perfectly reflects the progress inside Clinical Sciences Building.

T

he new sculpture outside the Clinical Sciences
Building drives a strong sense of moving
forward. Created by Wisconsin sculptor Tommy
Riefe, it’s titled “Toward Tomorrow,” and its
sharp, receding lines reflect swift, decisive action
and progress.
Such a tone fits perfectly in front of a building
that houses the School of Nursing as well as the
dental hygiene and speech and communication
disorders programs.
Says Project Manager Greg Borchert: “These
three programs, with the newest equipment
and state-of-the-art space, are providing for the
students of today who will be the practitioners of
the future…. What better tribute to the next phase
of their outreach than to mount a sculpture that fits
the narrative ‘Toward Tomorrow’?”
The aluminum sculpture was obtained through
the Twin Rivers Council for the Arts in Mankato,
which had selected it for Mankato’s 2017 City Art
Walking Sculpture Tour. Riefe was on campus in
August to install the sculpture in advance of the
University’s sesquicentennial celebration.

—Joe Tougas
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A LASTING
IMPACT
Through a scholarship, Heather Kaiser honors a
beloved classmate, friend and teammate.
By Joe Tougas

Heather Kaiser ’04

T

hey traveled the country together,
competed in speech tournaments
together, even lived together for three years as
Minnesota State Mankato students.
Heather Kaiser has memories to last a
lifetime of her college days with Suzanne Berg,
a close friend who died in February at age
36. Berg was known for her wit, love of family
and students and her voice for marginalized
communities, Kaiser says.
But Kaiser and other friends are
making sure Berg’s legacy lasts beyond
memories. Starting in February, she’ll
be the namesake of the Dr. Suzanne V.
Loen-Berg Scholarship.
Kaiser created it as the first step toward
a full endowment in honor of a friend who
immersed herself in current events and
social justice for the underserved in school
and society.
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Kaiser and Berg became friends through
participation on the speech team for three
years in the early 2000s. Traveling as far west
as California and as far south as Mississippi to
compete, their friendship grew as rich as the
experiences they shared.
“It was fun to travel with her, to be around
her energetic laugh, and have those shared
experiences,” Kaiser says. “She was an amazing
competitor and an amazing student.”
Berg’s mother, Cindy Loen, notes, “Suzanne
took the opportunities at Mankato and shook
them until she got what she wanted for herself.
She found her voice and reinforced her beliefs
during her time at Minnesota State Mankato.
This gave her the fierce strength to fight for
equality for all people.”
After graduating from Minnesota State
Mankato, Berg went on to earn a doctorate in
communications from Bowling Green State

University; she worked as a communications
professor at Newman University, a private
school in Wichita, Kan. There, she lived with
her husband and their two children, who
today are 5 and 2. Berg died unexpectedly
Feb. 6, 2018.
It was at Berg’s funeral in Wichita
that Kaiser and 11 former speech
teammates reconnected in remembrance of
their mutual friend. “There were 12 of us from
the speech team who hadn’t seen each other
in years. We all met from different states to
remember our dear friend,” Kaiser said.
They discussed a plan to establish an
endowment in Berg’s name. Living in
Minnesota and working in Minneapolis, Kaiser
took the idea and worked with the College of
Arts and Humanities development office to
discuss how to make that happen.

Minnesota State Mankato competitors at
the American Forensic Association National
Individual Events Tournament at Old Miss in
2003. From left: Rebecca Gilberston ‘04 ‘08,
Kunwar Singh-Knuchel ‘03, Dr. Suzanne Loen
Berg ‘03, '06, Dr. Anne (Gerbenski) Kerber
‘01, Alison Achterkirch ‘04, Cynthia (Saba)
White ‘04, bottom Heather Kaiser ’04,
Amanda Young ‘08.

To anyone who knows Kaiser, this kind of
idea would come as no surprise. She has been
giving to the University since her days as an
undergraduate. It’s all payback, she says, for
the quality education, the experiences, the
friendships and the world travel that were
part of her time at Minnesota State Mankato.
What the University gave her, she said, was an
extra family.
Endowments require at least $50,000 to
get moving, so Kaiser decided she’d start by
establishing a scholarship in Berg’s name
for the next three years and spend that time
rallying support for an eventual endowment.
Berg’s scholarship is designed to help the
kind of students Berg herself loved to help,
particularly women and LGBT students. “We
hope to inspire people who are pioneering like
she was,” Kaiser says, “and specifically using

communication and rhetoric to give voice to
people who are often silenced.”
The scholarship provides $1,500 a
year for a returning student majoring or
minoring in speech communication who
has a demonstrated interest in social protest
and rhetorical criticism; experience in social
activism is a preference, as is being a member
of the forensics team.
In the meantime, Kaiser is reaching out to
classmates and faculty who have worked with
Berg to talk about the endowment.
Those interested in contributing to it can
contact the Arts and Humanities Development
Office at 507-389-1006. Berg’s name can also be
designated on the donation web page https://
mnsu.quadweb.site/giving/give-a-gift-to-mnsumankato.

PHOTO: AMBER BELL

Heather Kaiser and Suzanne Berg in 2001

Suzanne Berg left a lasting
impression on her friends.
She will now have an impact
on students in the form of a
named scholarship.
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William Lass signs a copy of his extensive
history of the University’s 150 years.
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By William E. Lass

The consummate historian and professor emeritus was the perfect person to write a
comprehensive history of Minnesota State University, Mankato to honor its sesquicentennial.
By Jeff Iseminger

HOW FAR CAN CURIOSITY
CARRY YOU IN LIFE?
In the case of Dr. William E. Lass, from a oneroom country school in South Dakota during
the Great Depression smack into writing the
first comprehensive history of Minnesota State
Mankato—finished when he was nearly 90
years old.
The Lass edition of curiosity has carried
him a considerable distance as a professional
historian. To wit: His new history, “Minnesota
State University, Mankato, 1868-2018: A
Sesquicentennial History,” is the fifth book
he’s written after “retirement” in 2002 from
42 years on the history faculty at Minnesota
State Mankato. That doesn’t even include the
dozen post-retirement professional journal
articles and a half-dozen encyclopedia and
dictionary entries.
He’s done all this as a professor emeritus
of history at the University. The Latin word
“emeritus” means, according to the Oxford
English Dictionary, “having retired but allowed
to keep a title as an honor.” Sound like a
tailing off? For Lass as a writer, it’s meant a
ramping up.
His ferocious productivity as a scholar is
matched by the intellectual rigor he brings to his
work. “One of the hallmarks of a good historian

is a healthy dose of skepticism,” says Lass. “You
have to go where the evidence takes you, then
come down on the side of that evidence.”
For Lass, sniffing out facts doesn’t just occur
at the research stage. “Until I get to writing,”
he says, “I can’t really discern the facts.” He so
loves the revelatory power of writing that, early
in his career at the University of Wisconsin—
Madison, he even enjoyed producing what some
consider a dank pool of compositional misery—
the doctoral dissertation.
As an academic discipline, says Lass, history
has no specialized inward-looking vocabulary
that throws up a wall between writer and reader:
“That means I convey history in plain English.”
There’s one element of English Lass considers
suspect. “The most dangerous part of speech,” he
says, “is the adjective—words like ‘unscrupulous,’
for instance. So I generally refrain.”
But he pays particular attention to a special
type of adjective – the “a/an/the” triad of English
articles. “My new book is ‘a’ history, not ‘the’
history,” he says. It’s a history written by one
human being, not some received knowledge
immune to challenge.
The book features something else that was
important to Lass as a consummate historian
and scholar. “I wanted this history to have
footnotes and a bibliography, so readers can see
my sources,” Lass says.

Copies of “A Sesquicentennial
History” can be ordered through
the University Bookstore by
calling 507-389-1649.
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From "A Sesquicentennial History," Mankato Normal School
faculty and class of 1889.
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t took Lass from November 2015 to March
2018 to complete his manuscript. During
that time, he suffered a painful three-month
interruption when he tore the quadrilateral
ligament in his right knee. After five weeks of
rehabilitation, he was back at it, leg extended
straight under the table as he tapped away on
his computer.
He was supported by University colleagues
who shuttled between Lass’ home and University
archives. (Lass and his wife, Marilyn, built their
home on Skyline Drive in 1964; Marilyn served
the University’s Library Services from 1967

replaced by Mankato Teachers College in 1921
when the demand rose for four-year teaching
degrees, succeeded by Mankato State College in
1957, Mankato State University in 1975 and then
Minnesota State University, Mankato in 1998.
A seismic shift in the University’s evolution,
notes Lass in his history, was the 20-year move
from the original campus near downtown
Mankato to the so-called upper campus,
completed in 1979. And the propulsion up the
hill all started with a pool.
When the University proposed an
indoor swimming pool, an architect in the
state Department of
Administration, Richard
Hammel, urged College
leaders to purchase rural land
just outside of the city limits.
And they did, unleashing
a slow-motion relocation
seldom seen in higher
education.
When Lass takes in
that sweep of a century
and a half, he sees a signal
achievement: “The University
has maintained its strong
tradition of classroom
excellence while transitioning
to a certain emphasis on
faculty and student research.”
In other words,
Minnesota State Mankato
has achieved a golden-mean
meld of teaching, learning
Archivist and interim dean of Library Services Daardi Sizemore
and research. That’s not
Mixon, pictured here with Lass, encouraged the retired history
always seen at the two ends
professor to write the sesquicentennial book.
of the higher education
spectrum—research universities and liberal
until her death in 1994.) One of the shuttling
arts colleges.
colleagues was Daardi Sizemore Mixon, archivist
and special collections librarian and now interim
dean of Library Services. The idea for writing the
he University’s sesquicentennial history
sesquicentennial history came from Mixon, and
is only the latest in a notable string of
her first choice for the job was Lass.
professional books Lass has written. Topics have
“I knew that Dr. Lass’ long history with the
ranged from the history of steamboating on
University, dedication to research and engaging
the upper Missouri River to the 1851 Treaty of
writing style would result in a book that appeals
Traverse des Sioux with the Dakota Indians to a
to many audiences,” says Mixon.
definitive, comprehensive history of Minnesota,
Lass’ book covers the distinct periods of the
in its second edition.
University’s history, each marked by different
Lass even published a book about his
institutional names: Mankato Normal School,
one-room school in rural South Dakota, “A
which opened for its first classes Oct. 7, 1868,
South Dakota Country School Experience.”

T

He first crossed its door in 1934, before rural
electrification had reached the school.
Some of his classmates disappeared when
they were needed on their family farms. But
Lass’ parents insisted that Bill and his sisters,
Frances and Irene, stay in school. “My parents
were uneducated but pro-education,” he says.
When he wasn’t in school, though, there were
chores aplenty on the 80-acre Lass farm. And
all the plowing and planting and cultivating and
hauling were done with…horses.
Think about it: The man who wrote
Minnesota State Mankato’s history, alive and
relentlessly razor-sharp, has a personal history
with more than a whiff of the 19th century.
He grew up on a tractor-free farm tied
more in technique to the Amish than to
modern mega-farming. And, when many
Americans are quite removed in time from their
immigrant ancestors, Lass can point to all of his
grandparents as German immigrants.
That one-room school in South Dakota
launched Lass into a career so distinguished that
the Northern Great Plains History Conference,
held in September in Mankato, featured a
session devoted entirely to Lass’ achievements.
A conference organizer was Dr. Lori Lahlum,
professor of history at Minnesota State Mankato.
“As a scholar,” she says, “Bill Lass is one of the
foremost historians of Minnesota, having written
extensively about the state’s rich history for more
than 50 years.”
A discussant at the Lass conference session
was Dr. Steve Potts, historian on the faculty
at Hibbing Community College. Both he
and earlier his father studied under Lass at
Minnesota State Mankato, giving Potts a halfcentury perspective on the historian.
“Dr. Lass’ counsel is wise, the scope of his
knowledge and interests impressive and his
productivity astounding,” says Potts.
So does the publication of the Minnesota
State Mankato history finally signal a tailing
off in writing for Professor Emeritus William
E. Lass?
Oh, hardly.
Next up for this 90-year-old curiosity-driven
man? Two journal articles on the frontier phase
of Minnesota history, for which he’s already
done research.
“I like learning new things,” he says with a
smile.
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United

The founder of United Prairie Bank so loved his football career at
Minnesota State Mankato, he created an endowment to help
future players. One recipient was Adam Thielen.
By Joe Tougas

N

early 20 years ago, longtime banker and
Maverick football alum Jim Sneer gave
Minnesota State University, Mankato $50,000
toward a new artificial-turf football field that had
been proposed.
When that project didn’t happen, the
University offered Sneer his money back.
Instead of accepting that offer, Sneer asked that
the money instead be used to somehow benefit
the football program. So that contribution became
the James and Susan Sneer Football Scholarship
Endowment, which provides financial support for
students in Maverick football.
Among the students who have received
the scholarship was a kid from Detroit Lakes:
Adam Thielen.
Thielen was one of Coach Todd Hoffner’s first
recruits to the Maverick Football team in 2008.
He was a key component of the Maverick offense
between 2009 and 2012; in his final year, he led
the team in catches, yardage and touchdowns.
Now, Thielen is in the middle of a $27
million, three-year contract with the Minnesota
Vikings. He’s become a star player who has
brought attention not only to the Vikings, but to
Minnesota State Mankato.
“You’re not going to find many guys like him,”
Sneer says. “He’s just a tremendous person. I
firmly believe that he has set some feelings for
the Vikings team, period. Not only because he’s
been a good player, but I think because of the
way he lives."
Sneer says he couldn’t be happier that Thielen
was among those who benefitted from the
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scholarship. He points to the Thielen Foundation,
a charitable organization founded by Thielen and
his wife, Caitlin, also a Minnesota State Mankato
graduate. The Foundation partners with and
supports organizations that specialize in youth
development. In 2018, the Foundation worked
with the University of Minnesota Masonic
Children’s Hospital to help kids dealing with
mental health issues.
“It’s a tremendous, tremendous thing he did
there,” Sneer says.
Sneer met Thielen at a Vikings summer camp
in Mankato, where the two were introduced by
Coach Hoffner. He also had a chance to meet
him on the field at U.S. Bank Stadium earlier this
season, where Thielen was able to thank both
Jim and Sue for the scholarship that brought him
to Mankato.
“He is tops,” Sneer says of the player who is
now considered to be one of the top five receivers
in pro football. “Football is not his entire life.”
Now a retired stockholder of United Prairie
Bank, which he founded, Sneer played three
seasons with the Mavericks in the late 1950s, first
as a running back and later a defensive player.
He earned a degree in business administration
in 1959.
After graduation, Sneer worked at nearly
every level of banking throughout the state,
eventually purchasing Farmers State Bank in
Mountain Lake in 1973. That bank expanded
into several locations before consolidating in
1992 as one institution: United Prairie Bank. His
son Stuart took over as president in 2002.

Press coverage from Jim Sneer’s college
football career.

Today Sneer is enjoying retirement and
seeing his days on the defensive line translating
into scholarships for young players.
“The best thing of that whole time was the
guys on the team,” he says. “They were excellent
people, all of ’em.”

“You’re not going to find
many guys like him,”
Sneer says. “He’s just a
tremendous person."

Jim and Sue Sneer with Adam Thielen at U.S. Bank stadium in October.
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UPWARD AND ONWARD

3

From its first days teaching a handful of students on the second floor of a brick building
downtown, Minnesota State Mankato has expanded its big ideas, programs, enrollment—and
space. In its 150 years, the school’s physical identity has grown not only in function but aesthetics.
These photos are snapshots of a University’s ongoing presence and significance.
Images courtesy of the University Archives at Minnesota State University, Mankato

1

2

5
4

1. In 1868, Mankato Normal School classes took place on the second floor of the newly constructed Shaubut Building.
Officials rented the floor for $350 per year. Today, the City Center Hotel in downtown Mankato occupies the site of the
Shaubut Building.
2. The state legislature approved construction of the Normal School Building, which opened to students in 1870. The
building stood tall on South Fifth Street, its two towers reaching 120 feet high. It expanded by nearly double in 1894.
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3. An expanded Mankato Normal School building, circa 1900.
4. Daniel Buck Hall opend in 1913 as a dormitory for women and housed 85 students (in 1910, 90 percent of the student
population was female). A second dorm was built in 1921.
5. Fire destroyed the Mankato Teachers College’s main building on Feb. 5, 1922.
6. Little remained of the building after the fire. It was reconstructed and improved in 1923.
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7. Construction of the Lincoln Library on South Fifth Street, across the street from the Administration Building, in 1957.
8. More classroom space became available with the construction of Nichols Hall in 1953.
9. Birchwood and Ellis Streets on upper campus.
10. & 11. Two mid-1960s views of lower campus.
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13
12

15
14

12.
13.
14.
15.

Highland Campus view 1965
Construction of the Memorial Library addition, 1991.
President Douglas Moore and Inga Hanson, Class of 1914, at the groundbreaking for Campus Consolidation in 1978.
Minnesota State University, Mankato at 150 years.
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classnotes
1950s

WAYNE LINN ’52, Ashland, OR, along with
his wife, FAE LINN ’53, had their publication,
“Letters from the Linns of Lilongwe,” an
account of their and their children’s service
with the Peace Corps in Malawi, Africa,
accepted into the Library of Congress’
General Collections.
ROLAND JORDAHL ’57, ’72, Pelican Rapids,
MN, is retired after working as the director of
media and technology in the Glencoe School
District. In addition to this position, he taught
vocal music in several different school districts
and served in the U.S. Army. His wife,
LEONA (STIER) JORDAHL ’58, was an
elementary school teacher. She suffered a severe
stroke in 2013 and remains in a long-term care
facility where Roland visits her daily.

1960s

GLENN JERPSETH ’60, Mission Viejo, CA,
is retired but very active as a member of the
Mount of Olives Lutheran Church.
GARY JOHNSTON ’61, Andover, MN, is
retiring after teaching English and journalism
for 57 years. He taught in several states
and recently was honored by the alumni
from Golden Valley High School (MN) for
dedicated service. Gary also worked for the
Sun Newspapers in Minneapolis as a sports and
entertainment writer.
BEVERLY HANSON ’63, Brooklyn Park, MN,
has traveled to 38 countries and 38 states
to date.
LARRY FIX ’63, Plainview, MN, is a retired bank
loan officer.
MARY (STELLER) PODLESNY ’67, ’81, Iron
River, WI, is a part of the clinical faculty with
Northland College in Ashland, WI.

1970s

GEOFFREY WASCHER ’70, ’71, Plymouth,
MI, retired after more than 40 years in various
positions of IT work. He may look into teaching
again, but until then he’s enjoying retirement.
BARBARA HODGSON ’71, Yorba Linda, CA,
recently earned her Juris Doctorate, graduating
with highest honors from Concord Law School
of Purdue University Global. She was one of
the first to graduate with a degree in American
Studies from Minnesota State Mankato.
ED TOSTENRUD ’71, Camdenton, MO, is
enjoying retirement.
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LINDA (MAAS) KLEBEL ’72, Bloomington, MN,
retired from Blue Cross Blue Shield of MN in
October and is enjoying doing what she wants
when she wants to do it.
PATRICIA MITOLA ’72, Warwick, RI, is a retired
special education teacher who has published a
number of books. She continues to teach and
counsel in her personal time.
PAUL SEIBERT, OD ’74, Fairmont, MN, is
a retired optometrist. He practiced in the
Fairmont and Blue Earth, MN areas for
40 years.
BRIAN HENTZ ’79, La Quinta, CA, is a retired
registered U.S. Army nurse who has an art
studio. Formerly he was the art director at Tsa
Tsa Factory in San Francisco, CA.

1980s

ROD JOHNSON ’80, Apple Valley, MN, is the
chief operating officer with Merrill Corporation
in St. Paul.
JWALANT DESAI ’81, India, is a director
with Highpack Packaging Machines P Ltd. In
Ahmedabad, India. He would like to get in
touch with some of his fellow students from
1978 – 1980/82.
ROGER GYSLING ’81, Riehen, Switzerland, is
married and living in Switzerland.
SALLY MILLIMAN ’83, ’97, Rosemount, MN,
has been a physical education teacher for the
last 25 years with School District 196.
MARIAN BLUE ’86, Clinton, WA, retired
from teaching creative writing, literature and
communication at Skagit Valley College in
December 2015. She has been published in
numerous magazines and newspapers and has
published a number of books.
JON JENSEN ’87, Bismarck, ND, was
appointed to the North Dakota Supreme Court
by Governor Doug Burgum in 2017. Prior to
this he was a trial court judge.
DEBORAH MOSBY ’87, St. Paul, MN, has
been promoted to full professor status at
Metropolitan State University.
JOHN COTNER ’88, Elizabethton, TN, retired
after 25 years as a DEA group supervisor. Now
he is volunteering at the East Tennessee Flying
Squirrel Sanctuary and Research Center.
CHARLOTTE OLSON ’88, Farmington, MN,
is a special education case manager with
Intermediate District 917 in Rosemount. She
also has been teaching yoga for 12 years.

1990s

MARY GREDEN0 KLEPPER ’91, Rochester,
MN, is a surgical process analyst with the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, MN.
ANNE ROESSLER ’92, West Palm Beach, FL, is
a network manager with Sprint.
JENNIFER GROSCHEN-DRAVES ’93, Maple
Grove, MN, has accepted the new position
of account executive with DellEMC OEM
Solutions in Maple Grove, MN.
ROB FOSTER ’94, Alpharetta, GA, joined
HSBlox LLC and is vice president of Channel
Sales & Alliances and relocated to the Greater
Atlanta area.
JONATHAN ICE ’96, Albuquerque, NM,
retired after working 21 years in blindness
rehabilitation in Iowa and New Mexico. He
and his wife had been enjoying exploring the
Southwest, but moved to Cedar Rapids, IA,
this fall.
ERIC JOHNSON ’96, Bloomington, MN,
recently became the Community Development
Director with the City of Bloomington. Prior
to this position, he held positions in urban
development in a number of states. He received
his PhD in Urban Affairs and Public Policy
from the University of Delaware.
JESSICA (WHITEMAN) MAHER ’96,
Chanhassen, MN, was appointed as a district
court judge for McLeod County, 1st Judicial
District. Prior to taking the bench, she was a
partner at Berg, Debele, DeSmidtt, Rabuse, P.A.,
practicing family and juvenile law.
CHRISTINA FRANKENFIELD ’97, Bellevue, WA,
is a customer service representative and trainer
with the U. S. Department of the Treasury.
MICHAEL ALINDER ’98, Ramsey, MN, is a
survey CADD specialist with Anoka County.
TANYA (KRUGER) POWELL ’99, Owatonna,
MN, is a social worker with Minnesota Prairie
Country Alliance in Owatonna.

2000s

AMY TIEDE ’03, Ocala, FL, works with the
Ocala Orthopedic Care, LLC in reception,
surgery scheduling.
STEPHANIE BRAUN ’04, Mankato, recently
moved to Mankato and became the director
of Mogwai Collaborative, a new innovative
coworking office space. Prior to this she lived
in Los Angeles, where she held a number of
positions working with numerous A-List stars.

We love to hear about baby Mavericks! Tell us about any new additions to your family with
an email to alumni@mnsu.edu—the Alumni Association would like to send a gift to you!
KATE STENZEL ’04, Wells, MN, was promoted to business outsourcing & strategy
(BOS) manager with Eide Bailly LLG.
JAMES LANGEVIN ’04, Faribault, MN, recently became the assistant middle
school director at Shattuck-St. Mary’s School in Faribault, MN, after teaching
math at the school for 10 years.

Checking In
NEALA
SCHLEUNING

HANNAH STOLBA ’05, Denver, CO, was recognized nationally and voted by her
peers to represent the East vs. West game in the Super Bowl of Rugby.
KERI (GLAESER) JOHNSON ’08, St. Peter, MN, is in human resources with the
St. Peter Co-op in St. Peter. She, her husband, Scott, and their two kids enjoy
living in St. Peter and being close to Mankato.
JOHN BORSENBERGER ’08, Lakeville, MN, is a pilot for Delta Air Lines and
the Minnesota Air National Guard. His wife, JESSICA BORSENBERGER ’09, is a
science teacher. The couple has two boys.
HANNAH (HUTTNER) HALLAHAN ’09, ’10, Minnetonka, MN, and her husband,
CODY HALLAHAN ’13, welcomed their second child, Lucas, in May.
DR. CHAD TAYLOR ’09, Flagstaff, AZ, works in a competitive, high-volume
dermatology practice in Kingman, AZ. He’s proud to be a Minnesota State
Mankato alum.

2010s

ERIC HANNINEN ’10, Minneapolis, MN, is the vice president of DCAK-MSA
in Minneapolis.
BRIANN JENNISSEN ’11, ’14, St. Paul, MN, is a speech language
pathologist with her own private practice in St. Paul. She also works at Nova
Classical Academy.
KRISTEN WASHINGTON ’12, Minneapolis, MN, is the interim executive director
at Southern Valley Alliance for Battered Women in Belle Plaine, MN.
JUSTIN SULLIVAN ’13, Keyport, WA, is a programming coordinator with 3 Point
Productions in Seattle, WA, where she produces live sporting events around
the world.
LAURA AHRENDT ’13, ’16, New Hope, MN, is a special education teacher in the
Anoka Hennepin School District.
KATLYN (DE LANEY) MORROW ’15, ’18, Rochester, MN, is a seventh-grade
math teacher at Byron Middle School. Prior to this she was a seventh- and
eighth-grade intervention math teacher at Dakota Meadows Middle School in
North Mankato, MN.
MELISSA (MELBY) ROGGEMANN ’15, North Branch, MN, is a family consumer
science teacher with the Chisago Lakes School District in Chisago Lakes, MN.
Her husband, KEVIN ROGGEMANN ’14, is a superintendent. The couple
married on October 20.
BAILEY JOHNSON ’16, Plymouth, MN, was recognized nationally and voted in
by her peers to represent the East vs. West game in the Super Bowl of Rugby.
CHRISTOPHER BAXTER ’17, Courtland, MN, is a forensic accountant with Eide
Bailly LLP. He is studying for the Certified Forensic Examiner and Certified
Forensic Interviewer exams, which will allow him to pursue the Anti-Money
Laundering Financial Crimes Investigator certifications.
COURTNEY GLAZIER ’18, Eden Prairie, MN, is a special education teacher at
Academy of Whole Learning in Minnetonka, MN.
WILLIAM HART ’18, Gilbert, AZ, had his research, “Documented Disconnect:
Gender Bias in Onboarding Technical Documents,” published by Conscious
Company Media and Intercom Magazine.

OF
Then & Now

FIRST DIRECTOR
OF THE WOMEN’S
CENTER

Checking In is an occasional, quick update on prominent
Minnesota State Mankato figures who have moved on to other
places and endeavors.
Name: Neala Schleuning, former Women’s Center Director and
Assistant to the Vice President
Current home: St. Paul, Minnesota
Occupation: Writer
Neala Schleuning was the first director of the Women’s Center in
1978, guiding the new office into its role today of providing support,
information and activities for students, from LGBT support and
advocacy to sexual assault education and activism.
“My goal always was to connect women’s issues with the larger
political issues,” Schleuning says. “I was much more political,
coming out of the anti-war movement. And we did OK.”
Schleuning later worked in administration as assistant to the
Vice President, overseeing the University’s conversion from the
quarter to semester system in 1998.
Throughout her academic career and into retirement, she
has taken on book projects reflecting an appreciation for art
and politics. Her first book was 1983’s “Songs We Sang Without
Knowing: The Life and Ideas of Meridel LeSueur” Her most recent
is 2013’s “Artpolitik, Social Anarchist Aesthetics in an Age of
Fragmentation.” She has two in the works.
Now in her 70s, Schleuning does cardio and strengthtraining daily and continues to research everything from bears
to Anthropocene (a relatively new geological term addressing
the geological age of human impact on the climate). It’s the same
trademark restlessness and curiosity that marked her time at
the University.
“I had a lot of opportunities to learn a lot of new things
and I’m forever grateful for that, to indulge that side of me that
always wanted to do something new.” They ranged from starting
publications at the Women’s Center to bolstering radio station
KMSU from campus- to community radio.
“I got to do some creative things,” she says. “They were really
rich years. But when you get to retirement, they sort of recede. Your
job is to try to keep alive all that excitement about doing something
new. I see so many old people that just vegetate. And I can’t do that.”
—Joe Tougas
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1930s

Dolores Ardell (Nord) Amundson ’34
Rachel N. (Sharp) Howieson ’34, ’66
Violet Harriet Jacobson ’34
Verona A. (Timm) Sachariason ’39

1940s

Gertrude Jeanette (Sather) Ness ’40
Ruth Janet Nuessle ’40, ’49, ’72
Frances Jane (Cragoe) Sandager ’40
Casper E. Hanson ’41
Dorothy Margaret (Lieb) Smith ’41, ’66, ’70
Virginia F. (Rettke) Charlton ’42, ’64
Noreen Cecelia (Bendzick) Gehlen ’42
Alice Helen (Eischens) Jurichko ’42
Ila Doris (Hall) Jurries ’42
Marian Jean (Price) Redig ’42
Edna Leigh (Larson) Lentz ’43
Kathryn Marie (Marken) Tagatz ’43, ’66
Elizabeth Agnes (Hoey) Mekkelsen ’44, ’51
Phaidor Eileen (Randall) Trezise ’44
Tena Rosella Wiens ’44, ’54
Sara Louella (Heggeseth) Anderson ’45
Eleanor Margaret (Grote) Braun ’45
Ellen Beatrice (Oldre) Kjenslee ’45
Sylvia M. (Wels) Nesheim ’45, ’80
Mary Frances (Schemmel) Arvizu ’46
Joyce Alene (Haight) Bradshaw ’46
Barbara Ann Hope ’46, ’53
Margaret Lucille Louise Wall ’46, ’64
Shirley Mae (Nelson) Reedy ’47
Cleone M. (Rosenberg) Williams ’47
Betty Jean (Hollnagel) Benner ’48
Shirlee Ann (Sandon) Bolger ’48
Marjorie Ann (Deming) Fitterer ’48, ’57
Caroline Beth (Fritz) Janssen ’48
Kenneth Harland O'Brien ’48
Lucille Alice (Runge) Timm ’48, ’68
Donald Ward Buchanan ’49, ’55
Joleen Joyce (Kuelbs) Cook ’49
Herbert J. Cummiskey ’49
Leroy Wallace Hurry ’49
Lee Adolph Nordgren ’49
Howard George Schmidtke ’49
Selma Lena Wiens ’49, ’58

1950s

Grace Lorraine (Prosch) Anderson ’50
Mary Jean (Moses) Anderson ’50
Marilyn Jane (Berg) Atz ’50, ’66
Veva Mae (Beese) Baden ’50
Gordon Earl Gillson ’50
Eleanor Ruth (Lenz) Lovett ’50, ’70
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Lawrence Ferdinand Neubert ’50
Frances Ruth (Pinney) Schwarz ’50
Janet Marilyn (Cox) Grover ’51
Barbara Jean (Kuntz) Hagen ’51
Leonard H. Jansen ’51
Lois Luella (Beese) Lamb ’51
Myrtle Celestine (Thissen) Shimota ’51
James Lincoln Andersen ’52
Margrite Joyce (Drescher) Bosard ’52
Lorraine Ann (Hemingsen) Gaffney ’52, ’68
Ivan D Ludeman ’52
Dwain Paul Mintz ’52, ’61
Beatrice L. (Munsell) Olson ’52, ’60
Robert Gustav Wegner ’52
Jean Ardella (Sorg) Alne ’53
Edward Henry Fox ’53, ’57
Beverly Rose (Leuthner) McLaughlin ’53
Ilene Ardis (Johnson) Phelps ’53, ’62
Sherron Anne (Bruss) Quiring ’53, ’77
Laurine Mae (Prosch) Ziemke ’53
Lois Ruth (Huemoeller) Bergene ’54
Collette Teresa (Coffman) Collins ’54, ’58
Earl Theodore Gramling ’54
Elizabeth M. Mork ’54, ’68
Allen William Eichhorst ’55, ’68
Maylon Lloyd Heinz ’55
Ruth Marie (Zimpel) Hodgkins Mathews ’55, ’63
Donald D. Hopke ’55
Kenneth Edward Irrgang ’55, ’60
Joyce Ann (Unke) Boyum ’56, ’59
Nathan J. Hovland ’56
Robert Allen Kuehnl ’56
Donald N. Langr ’56
James G. Miller ’56
Stanley Duane Sorenson ’56
Romaine Harold Van Rossum ’56, ’61, ’74
Charles E. Woodworth ’56
Douglas Chester Bowen ’57
DoLores Mae (Kruggel) Greeley ’57 ’64
Ivan Merle Grotenhuis ’57
Duane Collins Hill ’57
Carol Mae (Forseth) Jacoby ’57
Douglas Eugene Knudsen ’57
Betty Arlene Kuyper ’57
Donald Louis Plumhoff ’57
Norbert Otto Schoenrock ’57, ’62
Frederic Allan Schwartz ’57
James Allen Srsen ’57
Eileen C. (Schumann) Traeger ’57, ’78
Dale A. Wingen ’57
Carol N. (Erickson) Cottingham ’58
Ramona Kathleen (Reinartz) deSilva ’58
Calvin Keith Johnson ’58
Richard M. Kubes ’58
John M. McGaheran ’58
Mary Margaret (Lowry) Mueller ’58

Harlan H. Overson ’58
Glenn Daniel Schubbe ’58
Robert Dean Bratsch ’59, ’71
Mary Ellen (Veld) Bye ’59, ’89
Robert John Fossum ’59, ’67
Robert Michael Galvin ’59
Ronald Elliott Hall ’59
JoAnn B. (Roberts) Hannaman ’59
Kenneth Edward Henry ’59
Richard J. Kisch ’59, ’64
Evelyn F. (Jensen) Matthies ’59
Lowell J. Nutter ’59
Henry Edward Ruble ’59
Mark Matthew Welter ’59, ’62
Richard Robert Zaun ’59

1960s

Martha Ann (Losee) Bates ’60
Richard Gregory Boruff ’60, ’61
John Philip Hantelman ’60
Elsbeth A. (Asp) Hinck ’60
Virginia Mae (Frahm) Johnson-Shellum ’60, ’70
Darrell Eugene Larkin ’60
Delores V. (Setterlund) Marston ’60, ’71
Einar Jens Mogensen ’60
Donald Chambers Ruble ’60, ’65, ’75
Richard M. Day ’61
Lowell Alfred Farland ’61
Rose Marie (Pichner) Ferguson ’61, ’87
Emil J. Groth ’61, ’66
Dorothy Ellen (Sandburg) Halsne ’61
Thomas Joel Hansen ’61
Arlo Jo Hurley ’61, ’72
Marvin Wesley Lenz ’61
Gerald J. Mertes ’61
George Verne Tyrrell ’61
Robert Harold Voecks ’61, ’68, ’76
Leona June (Smith) Ziehl ’61, ’87
Judith Rae (Larson) Booher ’62
Edwin Joseph Brick ’62
Terrance Donald Crist ’62
William Joseph DeBates ’62
William Kenneth Ellgren ’62
Richard Allen Hakes ’62
Victoria Lou (Fordyce) Jordan ’62
Robert Francis Kreuser ’62, ’71
George Earl Patchin ’62, ’66
Ervin Henry Schlick ’62
Marlys Darlene (Case) Sloup ’62
Clara Ann (Heinisch) Stolz ’62
Lavonne Mae Swenson ’62, ’72
Theodore Louis Waknitz ’62
Helen C. (Chan) Chin ’63
Judith Ann (Boog) Fiebelkorn ’63
Fordyce Charles Jensen ’63, ’68
Leroy W. Pankratz ’63

Beverly J. (Anderson) Robinson ’63
Elizabeth Alice (Currer) Wolf ’63
Eugene Raymond Gardner ’64, ’69
Raymond John Hanson ’64
Arlyce Eileen (Wilde) Henning ’64
Clarence Julius Johnson ’64 ’75
Thomas Mathias Johnson ’64
Cynthia Diane (Hardy) Lundquist ’64
John George Morris ’64
Carolyn Leigh (Bemis) Ringhofer ’64
Barbara A. (Morris) Rottunda ’64
Ruth E. (Shay) Schoenrock ’64, ’66, ’71
Richard Michael Benzkofer ’65
Mary Jo (Trudeau) Crist ’65
Richard John Droege ’65
Edith A. (Christiansen) Julius ’65
Robert Earl Lindaman ’65
Bruce Howard McLean ’65
Gerald Clement Meyers ’65
Donald Edward Otterson ’65, ’72
Darla Joy (Von Ohlen) Pajari ’65
Marjorie Louise (Ritter) Poole ’65
Mary Katherine (Dorn) Pritchard ’65
Beverly A. (Kjos) Reinertson ’65
Raleigh Royce Rose ’65
Deane D. Sagmoe ’65
William Fred Schnittger ’65
Sandra J. (Lange) Thomas ’65
Konrad J. Elliott ’66
Mary Jo (Mortenson) Giles ’66
David Joseph Kaune ’66
Thomas Leonard Kemp ’66
Robert A. Quiring ’66
Edwin A. Reiners ’66
Robert Paul Schmitt ’66, ’71
Gary Lee Sturmer ’66
Judith Lee (Meyer) Thurow ’66
Charles Wendell Ankeny ’67
Rebecca A. (Miller) Asleson ’67
Preston M. Banning ’67
Dennis W. Davis ’67, ’73
Arlyn D. Frohling ’67
Thomas Gerald Goretzki ’67
Charles Eldon Griensewic ’67
Paul Arthur Hildreth ’67
Dianne K (Wiechert) Holt ’67
Kathleen Ann (Hendley) Hurley ’67, ’90
Carol Elaine (Dinse) Marold ’67
Richard Wayne Mielke ’67
Jean Marie (Golda) Rusch ’67
Barbara Ann (Anderson) St. Clair ’67
Roger Scott Thiem ’67, ’68
Leon L. Umland ’67
John Norbert Wilcox ’67
Gerald Matthew Fritsch ’68
James Allen Harberts ’68, ’73

Constance Marion (Mundale) Helgeson ’68
Monte Keith Johnson 1/1/19’68
Janice Marie (Foster) Kelly ’68
Bernard Michael Kennedy ’68
Michael P. McLoone ’68, ’78
Glenn Storms Pfisterer ’68
Ann Helen (Vagovich) Sather ’68, ’68
Patricia Joyce (Splinter) Sturcken ’68, ’76, ’84
E Kathryne (Hallin) Taralseth ’68, ’85
David Russell Asp ’69, ’71
Dorladyne Faye (Gilberts) Birr ’69
Martha Susan (Darrow) Clouser ’69
William F. Edwards ’69
David Lane Falk ’69
Kathleen E. (Dailey) Grams ’69
Margaret F. (Fancher) Heinrich ’69
Rute Maija (Zarins) Helmen ’69
Dennis Eugene Klinker ’69
Robert John Kuisle ’69
Alan Clifford Larson ’69
Robert Gerald Mickus ’69
Steven A. Morreim ’69
Thomas Hall Musser ’69
Dean E. Peterson ’69
Sandra L. (Stone) Richter ’69
Sandra Sue (Dillavou) Roisen ’69
Ann Marie (Urness) Rokenbrodt ’69
Mary Janet Schloff ’69
Frederick H. Schmiesing ’69
Dale Edward Stallkamp ’69
Thomas John Towner ’69
Linda Jean (Rowland) Wallender ’69
Warren Lee Wieland ’69

1970s

Allan J. Aust ’70
Larry Dean Bayerkohler ’70
Dennis J. Besch ’70, ’82
Darrell James Bormann ’70, ’75
Donald G. Buley ’70
Cheryl Lynn (Gamble) Colbert ’70
Carol Jean (Thorson) Cooper ’70
Daniel Karl Gronvall ’70
Charlene M (Stevens) Hertzke ’70
Eunice Audrey (Lee) Isackson ’70
John Allin Lever ’70
John Vern Mulder ’70
Ronald Howard Nelson ’70
James William Nichols ’70, ’71
Lyllah Mae (Hanson) Norland ’70
Kermeth Wynn Northwick ’70
Robert L. Ring ’70, ’85
Roger Allen Saxton ’70
John Frank Steffl ’70
Maureen Emily (McDermott) Wavrin ’70, ’87
Gerald E. Wilson ’70

Judson Robert Churchill ’71
David Lloyd Hendrickson ’71
Jon Allan Hofmann ’71
Russell William Lee ’71
Robert Wayne McCoy ’71
June Maxine (Keyes) Olstad ’71, ’72
Dennis A. Schramm ’71
Lawrence A. Severson ’71
Judith Ann (Flor) Anderson ’72
Marshall Paul Bickford ’72
Woodrow Dean Ellsworth ’72
Barbara Jean (Moline) Hogan ’72, ’78
Anthony Mathew Knapp ’72
Thomas Leo Koberoski ’72
Mark Richard Kump ’72, ’84
Thomas Arthur Love ’72
Irene Luella (Wells) Massop ’72
Alan Max Maxon ’72
Patricia Ann McCabe ’72
Charles Edward Mistek ’72
Mary Rosalie Mortier ’72
Mary Louise (Zschunke) Otto ’72
John Michael Rosacker ’72
Harmony Barbara (Johnson) Rud ’72
Beata Ida (Neubauer) Schroader ’72
Steven Ross Sharits ’72
Roy Charles Weber ’72
Jerry James Yernatich ’72
Daniel Stanley Ziebarth ’72
Robert John Anderson ’73
Thomas E. Dillehay ’73
Ernest George Guillemette ’73, ’80
John Curtis Haag ’73
Joanne M. (Thompson) Jensen ’73, ’80
Marilyn Jane (Normington) Jorgensen ’73
Philip A. Kloster ’73
Arlene Mae (Johnson) Krusemark ’73
James R. Meyer ’73
Julie Ann Nielsen-Fuhrmann ’73
Norma Jean (Seehusen) Pillack ’73
Kevin L. Polansky ’73
Mary Ann (Goth) Putzier ’73
Terrance Hillary Reyer ’73, ’89
John Carl Sommer ’73
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Judy LaVonne (Iddings) Alexander ’74
Helen Joan Barringer ’74
Ronald Dean Brandt ’74
Gary Lee Clark ’74
Gerald Frank Doring ’74
Jay Peter Klein ’68 ’74
Carol Ann (Schoenbauer) McDonald ’74
Barbara Jean (Buck) Mundy ’74
Kenneth D. Nelson ’74
Mary Grace (Burns) O'Brien ’74
Rudolph James Olivero ’74
Terry D. Olson ’74
James David Sybilrud ’74
Stephanie Jill Troldahl ’74
Keith B. Waataja ’74
Margaret Terese (Schreck) Williamson ’74
Kristy Marie (Bullerman) Aldrich ’75
Eric John Bergstralh ’75
Larry Lou Dorschner ’75
Lola Mae (Wilson) Geisendorfer ’75
Charles Paul Kamholz ’75
Paul Lawrence Lehmann ’75
Don Merrill Love ’75
Carol Lou (Kroehler) Mueller ’75
Roger Dean Nickel ’75
Penny Lea (Fenske) Ross ’75
James Gilbert Saxton ’75
Mark Curtis Stanton ’75
Michael Berendt Ahern ’76
Dale Laverne Felten ’76
Ronald Eugene Fisher ’76
James Allen Heller ’76
Robert Lawrence Jackson ’76
Larry George Kinsey ’76
Robert Wayne Meschke ’76
Theodore John Nowakowski ’76
Peter G. Wilson ’73, ’74, ’76
Marilyn Alexis (Serley) Baker ’77
Joseph Jerry Falk ’77
Geraldine Emelia (Buck) Kroells ’77
Terrance Floyd Kujala ’77
Stephen Michael Murray ’77
David Oral Oothoudt ’77, ’89
Ronald Francis Schmitz ’77
John Arthur Searle ’77
Betty Jo Grothe ’78
Harold Dean Hanson ’78
Gene Walter Prescher ’78
Jane Marilyn (Alfson) Rosenberg ’78
Kevin James Buhr ’79
Kimberly Andrea Cope ’79
Lisa Jane Holt ’79
Cynthia Lynn Majzner ’79
Paul Francis Mosley ’79
Karen Lee (Clark) Youngvorst ’79
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1980s

John Martin Hendrickson ’80
Michael Anthony Herold ’80
Gene Francis McDermott ’80
Karen Marie (Pacovsky) Nyenhuis ’80
Richard Carlyle Peterson ’80
Michael Joe Anderst ’81
Lee Ann (Boisen) Chutchian ’81
Stanley Raymond Erickson ’81
Charles Kenneth Jahnke ’81
Mary Jane (Hendrickson) Jean ’81
Lyndon Leslie Krause ’81
Paul Charles Sondrol ’81, ’84
Cheri Lynn (Kirk) Buysse ’82
Shirley A (Evans) Grundmeier ’82,
’85, ’90
James Douglas Jacobson ’82
Ruth Josephine (St. John) Dienst ’83
Mark Joseph Keefe ’83, ’88
Wayne Bernard King ’83
Thomas Robert Novak ’83
David Jon Peterson ’83
Patricia Ann (Keohen) Rynda ’83
Teresa Irene (Flagg) Augustyn ’84
Karmon Dee (Sommerfield) Schmitt ’84
Gregory Robert Schulte ’84
Jean Elizabeth (Lhotka) Weber ’84
Gary Wayne Buzzard ’85
Daniel Robert Mahoney ’85
Daniel Gerard Mead ’85
Susan Lavonne (Saethre) Page ’85
Katherine Jane (Wohlers) Ulrich ’85
Keith James Moore ’86
James Curtis Thompson ’86
Mitchell Lloyd Thompson ’86
Thomas Mark Chicos ’87
Jay Harvey Hansen ’87
Patrick Arthur Shea Jansen ’87
Keith Douglas Johnson ’87, ’93
Brent William Meyer ’87
Michael John Nirva ’87
Keith Alan Wade ’87
Beth (Bjork) Westerhouse ’87, ’94
Joel David Ide ’88
Mary Margaret (Bushard) Johnson
’88, ’92, ’99
Cindy Joy (Minske) Lindahl ’88
Sandra Rowles (Rowles) Mackey ’88
Timothy James Nolan ’88
Michael Thomas Peterson ’88
Betty Ann (Soper) Shonley ’88
Michael Alan Christianson ’89
Chandra Lorraine Hansen ’89
Rebecca Ann (Bishop) Pearson ’89

1990s

Todd David Ellefson ’90
Mary Ann (Close) Fabel ’90
Mark Ronald Thomas ’90, ’02
Judith Kay Anderson ’91 ’94
Marcella Mae (Miller) Beal ’81, ’90, ’91
Aaron Paul McQuarie ’91
Judith Anderson Haugh ’92
Carol Christine Olson Myhre ’92, ’96
Randall Lee Shaw ’92
Shane Larry Anderson ’93, ’03
Gwendolyn Joan (Gunderson) Delger ’93, ’00
Patricia Ann (Rodning) Powers ’93
Alice Shirley (Savela) Tolzmann ’93
Zane Karl Watts ’93
Ranita Martha (Klotz) Bjerke ’94
Richard Chee Kong ’94
Marie C. (Minelli) Moilanen ’94
Lolita Rae (Ferwerda) Oorlog ’94
Thomas Edwin Jacobs ’95
Brian Richard Lueck ’95, ’03
Chad Ward Weyhrauch ’95
Krista Marie (Witty) Amos ’96
Joan Marie (Reid) Cattrysse ’97
Ryan Lee Berg ’98
Jodi Ann Pumper ’98

2000s

Thomas James Ryan ’00
Adam Conrad Johnson ’02
Suzanne Valerie (Loen) Berg ’03, ’06
Sharon Renee (Smith) Johnson ’03
David George Beito ’04, ’14
Kathryn Marie Jakobe ’04
Joseph Jeremy James Black Elk ’05, ’10
Nicholas Tremayne Hester ’05
Jacob Daniel Eckstein ’07
Jake John Deters ’08
Evan John Hedwall ’09, ’12
Kristen Jo Krahmer ’09
Brandon Ricky Gerald Meyer ’11
Jeffrey Warren Ringlien ’12
Patricia Ann (Jacobson) Ryan ’12
Alicia Marie Kruger ’13
Joseph Dean Becker ’15
Margo Irene Anderson ’17

FACULTY

&

STAFF

James L Adams
Julieta Margarita Alvarado-Rieppel
David Christian Anderson
Charles D. Baird
Daniel M. Barrett
Urban A. Benson
Joseph Jeremy James Black Elk
Donald Ward Buchanan
Howard Montgomery Detter
Mary T. (True) Dooley
Arvid L. Ebeling
Roy V. Eliason
Vincent C. Gagliardi
Beaumont Roger Hagebak
Mary Etta (Austin) Hansen
Stephanie Ray (Reighard) Hanson
Karin Birgitta (Gillberg) Hendrickson
Kathleen Ann (Hendley) Hurley
Avra Juanita (Braxton) Johnson
Arlyn Arthur Kline
Mark Richard Kump
Robert James Luiken
Michael P. McLoone
Marvin M. Metzler
Phillip Earl Myers
Carol Christine Olson Myhre
June Maxine (Keyes) Olstad
John H. Page
Floyd DeVer Roberts
Steven Ross Sharits
Pamela Jo (Hodapp) Schreiner
Walton Scott Shrewsbury
Russell D. Skelly
H. Roger Smith
James Arlan Steinbauer
Mark Ronald Thomas
Mary Ann (Sokolowsky) Wiest
Karla Rae (Kleine) Worden

FR I E NDS
Lucy Alice (Wiederhoeft) Apitz
Wendell W. Cox
Dorothy Ann (Hemingway) Gage
Melvin Ray Hoff
Janet S. (Sandwick) Hybertson
Joan Marilyn (Anderson) Kind
Kurt Karl Klein
William Alan Maher
Robert Allen Moses
Arlyn Patrick Mrotek
Keith W. Purscell
Jeffrey A. Rosoff
Timothy Wayne Royce
David Harold Ruby
Millicent Ann (Lloyd) Steiner
Barbara J. (Halland) Willard
Jan Marie (Roe) Zender
Margaret (Wallace) Zimmerman
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flashback

Building the Bell Tower

A gift from a generous alum and funds from the student association helped build
one of the University’s most iconic structures.

A

n idea that took form in the mid-1980s to create
an identifiable structure on the Highland Campus
of Minnesota State University, Mankato resulted in the
80-foot Ostrander Bell Tower, which chimes every quarter
hour from behind Trafton Science Center.
According to Joe Farnham, former Vice President for
University Advancement, it was a way to connect alumni
who had graduated from “a school with a different name, at
a different location and with a different athletic mascot” to
their alma mater as it currently existed.
Farnham suggested something similar to the Coughlin
Campanile, a 165-foot-tall chime tower at South Dakota
State University. The Student Association had money from
the sale of an inter-campus bus to contribute; the rest was
sought from a small number of donations.
Farnham and University President Margaret Preska
used a trip to the annual NCAA meeting in San Diego to
visit Lloyd and Mildred Ostrander, who lived nearby. The
Ostrander name had been attached to the CSU auditorium
with no accompanying gift, so they seemed likely donors,
says Farnham.
After a casual pork chop dinner and conversation,
Lloyd Ostrander said he liked the bell tower project that
Bob Goldberg, director of planned giving, had mentioned
during an earlier stop. After hearing it would require a
gift of $175,000, Ostrander “called out to Mildred in the
kitchen, she said yes, and the project was underway,”
Farnham remembers.
The carillon was ultimately funded with $138,000 from
Lloyd Ostrander, a 1927 alum, and his wife; $131,400 from
the Student Association; and gifts from others. Arches from
the Old Main building were incorporated.
The tower was dedicated Oct. 11, 1987, during
Homecoming festivities. Mildred Ostrander was present;
Lloyd, unfortunately, had passed away a couple of
weeks before.

Image courtesy of the University Archives at Minnesota State University, Mankato.
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—Michael Lagerquist '84

alumniupdate
MAIL: Editor, TODAY
232 Alumni Foundation Center
Mankato, MN 56001
FAX: 507-389-2069 E-MAIL: today@mnsu.edu
ONLINE: today.mnsu.edu
Update your contact information online: mnsu.edu/alumni/update

Please list any career changes, awards, honors, marriages,
births or memorial information you’d like to see in today in
an email to today@mnsu.edu or msuupdates@mnsu.edu.
Due to publication schedules, your news may not appear
in the next issue. Class Notes may be edited for length
and clarity.
A BO U T

YO U

A B OU T

YOU R

S POU S E / PA RT N ER

Name (including maiden) ______________________________________

Name (including maiden) ______________________________________

Nickname________________________________________________

Spouse/partner____________________________________________

Graduation year(s) __________________________________________

Graduation year (if Minnesota State Mankato graduate) _________________

Major(s) _________________________________________________

Professional title or position __________________________________

Degree(s) ________________________________________________

Employer ________________________________________________

Mailing address ___________________________________________

Employer’s address _________________________________________

City__________________________ State______ Zip____________

City__________________________ State______ Zip____________

Home phone______________________________________________

Work phone_______________________________________________

Preferred email____________________________________________

Notes ___________________________________________________

Professional title or position__________________________________

________________________________________________________

Employer_________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Work phone_______________________________________________

________________________________________________________

How may we share the information you’ve provided to us here (contact information will never be shared)? Check all that apply:
Print version of Today  

Online version of Today  

On University social media sites

upcomingevents
Dr. Donald Friend
serves as Professor
and Chair of the
Department of
Geography. He is
Founding Director
of the Professional
Science Masters
(PSM) in
Geographic
Information Science. Honors Dr. Friend
has received include a Fulbright Senior
Scholarship and the Barry Bishop
Distinguished Career Award from the
American Association of Geographers.

Feb. 21, 2019
7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Minneapolis Club
2nd Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55402

Do you have a smartphone? Do you ever use its navigation functions? Do you
experience targeted ads?
If so, you – and nearly everyone in the developed world – are using geospatial
technologies and GIS software simply by having a smartphone. Learn more about GIS and
its impact on Feb. 21, 2019 as the Minnesota State Mankato Alumni Association welcomes
Donald Friend as the guest speaker for the next Mankato Breakfast in the Cities.
Space is limited – early registration is encouraged and can be done online
at mnsu.edu/alumni/breakfast.html
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